INTRODUCING THE WORLD’S FIRST HIGH-PERFORMANCE AGRIBUSINESS RUBBER BOOT. BACKED BY 65 YEARS OF FOOTWEAR MANUFACTURING EXPERTISE, SKELLERUP’S QUATRO IS THE NEXT GENERATION IN WATERPROOF FOOTWEAR. HAND-BUILT USING NATURAL RUBBER FORMULATIONS DEVELOPED TO MEET SKELLERUP’S EXACTING QUALITY STANDARDS. QUATRO PROVIDES THE HIGHEST LEVEL IN COMFORT AND DURABILITY.

QUATRO – HIGH SPEC. HIGH PERFORMANCE.

- Traditional Skellerup wide-foot fit
- Ergonomically designed to support the foot and prevent heel slip
- Rubber formulations developed specifically for agricultural conditions
- Elasticated top bind stops entry of debris
- Pull tab and kick lug for easy on and off
- Fully clad, UV resistant natural rubber upper
- Raised ribbing for forefoot protection
- Hardened rubber toe cap and heel stiffener for protection and support
- Anti bacterial moisture wicking lining
- 4mm CR-foam insulation (comfort range 10°F to 85°F)
- 4mm wool-felt insulator base
- Cushioned rubber midsole with arch support
- Fiberglass shank for extra stability
- High abrasion, cupped rubber outsole designed to cushion and spread load
- Tapered mud-release cleats
- Forefoot and heel anti-skid zones
- Quatro comfort system inner sole - Poliyou® open cell foam with shock absorbing Politec® pads, odor resistant, moisture wicking

PRODUCT DETAIL

- Available in 13" calf length and 16" knee length
- Also available in non insulated
- Mens US sizing 5-15

IN THE INTERESTS OF PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT, SKELLERUP RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ALTER PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS AND FEATURES WITHOUT NOTICE

AVAILABLE FROM

US Master Distributor:

Conewango
Conewango Products Corporation, PO Box 68, Falconer, NY 14733
Phone: 800 828 9258  www.conewango.com